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INTI^ODITCTION 
The meohanisra of formation of acetylmethyloarbinol by-
yeast and bacteria has been intensively investigated in the 
past. The reasons for the interest in th3.3 problem are both 
practical ond theoretical. 
Acetylmethyloarbinol as the mother substance of diapetyl 
is responsible, in part, for the development of desirable 
flavor in many of our food products# This is especially true 
of high qixality dairy foods and bakery products. To the 
sanitai'ian the formation of the carbinol is of ©Hoocial interest, 
since it forms the basis of the Vogos-Proakauer teat used in the 
primary aeperation of members of the coli-aerogenes bacteria. 
Of far wider significance, however, is the fact t.';at the carbinol, 
a 4-carbon compound, can be synthesized bv raicroorganiama from a 
5-carbon compound, sucri as pyruvic acid. Thia represents a 
synthetic n;oceaa, and although the product is excreted, a clari­
fication of the mechanism of fomnation miglit astjist In an under­
standing of assimilative processes of the bacterial cell. 
Much of tl'ie previous work concernino; the 'node of formation 
of the carbinol has been carried out with yeast cells and cell-
free yoast rjreparations. The work done to date wi bi:; bacteria 
has been carrlod out with the Intact cell an Qn::.}pxio material. 
Conflicts have arisen. O'.'heories developed aa to the foi-itiation 
of the oarbiriol by yeaat do not af.j;ree with, the observed facts 
obtained on employing intact bacterial cells aa ena^mos. It is 
the purpoae of this thesis to atteirot an explanation of this 
conflict, and propoaa a new theory for the mechanism of forma­
tion of acGtylr!;othylcarbinol frotr: nyruvlc acid. The data 
presented aupporting this theory have been obtained for the 
jT'oat part with n cell-free bacterial enayme Rystenj, the prepa­
ration of which will be deocribed. 
iu:'To;noAL 
The initial InveBtigatlonB of Jleuberp; and his collaboi'a-
t:rs (1929) led to the theoriep generally accepted et the 
present tiu e e.E rer;prds the foriiiatlon of acctylr: ethy Icarblnol 
froii. pyruvic acid. Neuberg pictures ths forrr.ation of the 
carbinol in tlje follov;inf% nannert 
2 CH3GOCOOH 2 COi' + 2  GHsCHO 
Pyruvic acid Carbon dioxide Ac^taldohyde (l) 
2 OHoGllO carbollp-aae^ CHoCCOHOiiOHo 
Acetrldehyde Acetylmethy Icarblnol ( 2 )  
The first reaction lo catalyzed by the enzyme carboxylase. 
The second, the condensation of t'.vo riolea of scetaldehyde, is 
activated by the enzyme, carboli-^;a8e. Wsuberg and Kobel, 
(1925) noted, however, thst in the case of acetaldehyde added 
to (C-luco&e or pyruvrate fera.entations by yeai:-t prsparnLionB 
one niole of the synthetic aldehyt3e coupled with one nole of 
the biologically-formed aldehyde to forrr. the carbinol. Two 
n.oles of added aldehyde could not be coupled to one another. 
DirscVierl {l9'37) and more recently Tanko and i/unlt (1939) 
have questioned the existence of the enzyme carboligafle. 
Dirscherl and Wahm (1940) have been able to decoruit,rate the con-
versior'- of acetaldehyde to acet,yl;i ethylcarbinol by phyaical 
catalysts, heat Mnd ultraviolet li(.-;;bt. He holdr. only the carbox-
ylatlc cleavage of pyruvic acid is enzytrstical3.y catalyzed; the 
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condonaation of the two molec of acetnldehyde la a purely 
physical reaction. Neuberg and Diracberl are agreed that 
acetaldehyde ia an Intermediate product in the production of 
acetylii.ethylcarbinol fron; pyruvic acid by yeast. 
irividence hao been Bubiiitted indicating that acstnldehyde 
may increase yields of acetylirethylcarbinol or its reduction 
product, 2,3-butylene ;r.lycol, in bacterial fonr.tjntations. 
This has frequently been interpreted to nsean that the aldehyde 
has been coupled to forir. acetyIn ethylcarbinol. Harden and 
Morris (1912) observed the formation of 2,3-butylene glycol 
by Bacillus lactlB-aeropreneB (Aerobacter aerocenes) from acet­
aldehyde in a peptone [cediuni. Hov;ever, the bulk of the alde­
hyde waa recovered ao acetic acid and succinic acid in additioxi 
to ethyl alcohol. OGburn, Brown and Werkman (1958) noted that 
acetoldehyde added to glucose fercentatione by CloBtrldium 
butvlicurc was converted into ethyl alcohol vrlth traces of 
.r-cetyIn;ethylcarbinol and 2,3-butylene f;lycol. 
Hatr.t!;er (1936) has reported that the addition of acetalde­
hyde to ferinentin[s^ ir.ilk cultures of Streptococcus liquefaciens 
led to increaees in acetyIrrethylcarbinol. The addition of 
hornologues of acetaldehyde, although increscing the acetyIruethyl-
carbinol yields, did not, however, recult in the forii;ation of 
the honologues of acetyln:ethylcarbinol. This latter observation 
sug-ests that added aldehydes increased the carbinol yields by 
B ir.e treans other than couplim'; with biologically formed 
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acutaldehyde. iicXolson and verier;.an (1938) have obtained 
increases in ncetyIrr^ethylcarbinol and 2,3-''Utylene glycol on 
the addition of acetaldehyde to f.^^lucooe fGrirentationa by 
Aerobacter inclolor.encs but conclude tliat the synthetic aldehyde 
doeo not couple directly with that formed biolofr.ically. 
xi-xperir/enial evidence \vill L>e presented that will attenpt 
to clsrify the role that acetaldehyde plays na an intermediate 
product in the bacterial formation of acetylireLhylcarbinol 
frotr. pyruvic acid. 
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;,.KTHODS 
Analy Llcal 
Pyruvic acid was detert(:i7-i0d ff.anoiretrically by eerie oul-
fate oxidation. At the conclusion ol' the experirrient an aliquot 
of the ferrrentation liquor (containirv; less than 2.0 irg. pyru­
vate) was acidified with HaSO^, to remove any COt,. The aojiiple 
was placed in the main vessel of Warburg cups and 0.5 nil. sat­
urated eerie sulfate solution in K HaSO^ added to the side-arm. 
After temperature equilibrium had been attained, the contents 
were n.ixed, and the reaction was permitted to continue for tv/o 
hours v/l th constant nhaking at 30.4°G. v/hen the GOji evolved was 
calculated. One rnillirr.ole of pyruvic acid corresponds to 22,400 
emu;. OOij. Lactic acid if present interferes in the determina­
tion, but none of this add v/as present in the sauiples thus 
analyzed. Known quantities of pyruvic acid gave recoveries of 
98 to 102 per cent. Under the conditions described, the 
presence of acetylnethylcarbinol will not Interfere in the 
detor-n'ination. 
Acetylcnethylcarbinol was determined by the irethod of 
Stahly and Werkman (1936). In qualitative tests, 2b0 rcg. of 
ILOH arid 10 mg. of creatine v/ere added to 2 ml. of the fern;en-
tation liquor. In the presence of the carbinol a pink colora­
tion appears In 5 to 10 riiinutos. 
Carbon dioxide v/as determined rranorrvvtrloally, residual 
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COa being released by acidificetion v/lth Ivian0n:0tric 
metViods of Barcroft and Warburj?; v/sre uoud accordinfr^ to Dixon 
(1934). In (r.acro-iT,ario;rctrie oxneririents, the type of vesr.el 
deacribed by Wood and '*VerktT,an (l94o) was en.ployed. Unless 
otherwise snecified, the experiments were conducted at 30.4*^C. 
Acetaldebyde was determined by the biaulfito titration 
of Donnally (1933). tlie presence of pyruvic acid, the 
acetaldehyde was separated frou; the acid by refluxiiig; and 
aeration into bisulfite. 
Chemicals and Cultureo 
All oalts employed v/ore reagent grade. Thiair.in and 
cocarboxylaDe were aynthetic products supoliod by the 
Winthrop Cben;ic£il Ootvpany and ivierck and Coitpany recT)octively. 
Pyruvic acid v/as exployed aR the codlum tialt. The acid was 
first purified by vaouum distillation. Dlotilled acet-
aldehyde war, used in the preparation of ace'aldehyde solutions. 
Bacterial "trains eiuployed v/ere from tVje atocK cultures 
of the Bacteriology Section, lovm A^^ricultural iiixperin ont 
Station. The source of yeast culturee is i- ciicated in the 
experl it c-ntal data. 
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Preparation of Active Enzyme I/taterlal'''^ 
The preparation of an enzyme material froir. bacterio.l cells 
wao attetrpted for the purpose of obtninlnr'; an active juice 
which could be emnloyod generally in studies of bacterial 
frlucolysls. Booth and Green (193B) have eirployed a specially 
clGvioed wet crushlnjr rr.lll for this purpoce. TViey Viave reported 
active bacterial Juices attacking hexoGedlphosphate and 
sill pier substrates. The method described below en ploys equip­
ment which Is readily available and Is ba" ed on the uee of 
powdered glass in the proper proportions for the disruption 
of the cells by g-.rindlnsj. Powdered glass has been employed 
previously by Stevens and Vieet (l922) in the preparation of 
cell-free lipase solutions from a streptococcus. 
i.'iaterial 
Cells. The cells generally employed were prepared from 
4sxi3JtiacJLejr (23B)» They were j^rown in 5-11 ter 
quantities of nutrient broth containing 1.0 per cent ^^lucose, 
0.3 per cent Bacto-peptone, O.3 nor cent SO.3,, 0.5 per 
cent Kjit-iPO.i and 10 per cent tap water. The inoculated broth was 
incubated at 30°C, for 24 hoijrs and the cells then recovered ^7 
centrifue-atlon in a i.^harplos supercentrifuge at about 3i>,000 
••^Part of the experimental work reported under this heading was 
carried out In cooperation with W.P. Wlg^rert and ivl.F. Utter. 
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rpm. The yield froii: 3 liters of broth varied frosr. 9 to 12 
grams of cell paete which wa.8 employed without further washing. 
Glase. Clean, dry pyrex p^lasB was ground for 23 hours 
in a ball nill and eifted throuf/.h a 30-tr.esh v;ire screen. 
The particle sir.e varied for the ir.ost part fror' 2 to 3 tricrons 
in diarreter. A dust mask should be worn by the experimenter 
v/hen working, with the dry powdered p:laFn. 
Jiufrorf."'. All phot'phate buffers employed, unlofi» other-
wiae Rtfited, were fifteenth n.olar. 
Procedure 
Throe grai: n of bacterial pne-te, 23 grfir-s of ground nlaBG 
and 7 -Phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) v/ere mixed iritiii.ately by 
neane of a Bpatula. The reoultin?': gloos-cell paste resen-.bled 
a rather firm batter. Ten grBirs of this mixture were then 
ground. vi,rorously in a well-iced 4•5-inch irortar for p 
rrinutes. All such 10-graiii portions wore corrbined after grrind-
in(5 and extrocted by thorough uJ.xinfT: with 2 nl. phosphate buf­
fer (pH 6.5) for each lO-f/ran; ttround portion. The rrixture was 
centrl furred for 4 irinutes on a nurriber 2 International Centri­
fuge at about 2,300 rprr.., the supernste was tlien further 
clarified by a 2 tr.inute centri f u{»;ail on in a sin pie Beama ultra-
centrifutT.e at about 17;.',000 rptr.. The rotor of thiij centrifuge 
basj a dlatreter of 1.23 incVies. The Bupernate thus obtained 
was en ployed at' the active juice. It was cli-htly brown and 
opalescent. A rilcroscoplc exfindnation of a heavy saear of this 
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Julce showed lar^^e numbers of broPien cell particles but only 
an occaBional Intact cell. 
Ouch Juices showed varying; sctivitiea when tested in 
airr.ple Warburg rnanorr.eters in the prG?:'ence of the follovjinsS 
0.8 (rl. juice 
0.0077 sodiuin hexosedlphoBohate 
0.0137 .'lucoee 
0.0294 i'i ifeKGOa 
1.7 srl* total volunr^e 
Atmosphere I GOa Temperature: 30.4°C. 
Table 1 Indicates the activity of a number of juices 
prepared under nitnilar conditions at different times. The 
gas evolved was calculated as CO^; no hydrogen v/ao evolved. 
Ao ahown later, the activity of the above Juices may be 
greatly enhanced by the preoence of boiled yeant extract. 
The sane Juices when teoted on the oatiie liubstrates in a 
phospl'iate buffer under an atmosphere of nitrogen exhibit a lag 
as lonp, as 90 tiinutes before any evolution of f^as occurs. The 
difference in t-ate of gas evolution in the presence of phoo-
nhate buffere under an atciospbere of nitrogen and of bicarbon­
ate buffers under an atn;oBphsrQ of carbon dioxide is ehown 
graphically in figure 1. Apparently the juice imtr e 3.iately at­
tacks the Bubstrate with the pr;)ductio)i of acids but the 
developirent of gaseous products requires an induction period. 
The presence of boiled yeact Juice may stiirulate (table 2 )  
the activity of the juices (nos. 2 and 3). The yeaBt Juices 
very likely act by supplylnjir coenzymes which a:ay be consider­
ably diluted in the preparation of the active bacterial Juices. 
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P  •' i J L i 1  •  1  j .  •  i  1  i  i*  (i'V^ . y. 1 ...i\ X i J l) . I .-<w' ) u u J. 'vv - Jo 
"5! 
Juico number mnK gao cvolvod In ^ndopjunous activity 
1 hour from subatrate in 1 hour mnr 
1 78 
2 47 
3 95 5 
^1 218 o 
3 119 3 
O 12A 7 
7 1A6 
Teat conditions described on pa^e 13• 
f j O .  / 
y3/C/}f?BON/ir£ BUFF LP 
Joo 
s 
I 
PHOSPhA T€ 3 UFr£P 
JOO /SO £00 J60 60 
Activity of Aerobacter indologenes juice in bicarbonate and phosphate 
buffers. 
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TA;jLi:, 2. Ui'' GLUCOSi;-, H,.:;Xo3...Di .'11 Ci:. A..D Y^A^T 
JUIC-:; ON Tllb; ACTIVITY OF Aii^iK^BAOTh^R INnOLQG-.'.M.:.S 
<J U X 'V J k 
Grlucoae Hexosc-dl- i'oa:-t Juice Activity of bacterial juices 
plioaphate No. 1 No. la No. ?. Ko .5 
5 5 11 11 
0.0137 i i i  0.1 ml. 16 18 32 89 
0.0077 "1 36 37 31 31 
0.0077 « 0.1 ml. 36 38 :33 65 
0.0091 0.0051 91 9 2  102 211 
0.0091 0.0051 0.1 ml. M  — ^  i^:^6 933 
Values in mm-^ psq evolved in one hour. 
Bactorial juice: 0.8 ml. 
Buffer; 0.029 ^  NaHGOa, at'.roep!'ere G0«, volume 1.7 ml. 
Yeast Juice = Gupornate from boiled ounnension of 1 rm. dried 
brewers' yeaot 10 ml. water. Time = 10 minutoD. 
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Previous experiments have shov;n that in the abp.once of added 
yeast Juice no appreciable activity of bacterial Juices in 
the proaence of glucose was observed. It may be, however, 
that the effects of yeast Juice in the latter case (i.e. stimu­
lation of the glucose brealcdoxvn) may be due to the presence of 
hexosediphosphste extracted from the brewers' yeast; data in 
the Same table indicate that the evolution of pas from mixtures 
of hexosediphovgphate and {^lucoso is greater than that which may 
be expected fron; a simple additive effect of the Juice acting 
on the corrblned substrates. For example (juice no. 3) a total 
of 89 + 65 or l':)4 taaP of fsas per hour were evolved frotn r!;lucose 
and hexosediphosphate when tested separately; yet from a sixture 
of the tv;o substrates 233 of gas were evolved in the same 
time. 
In table 2 ,  Juices no. 1 and no. la were identical; the 
experifr.ent was set up in duplicate to determine the reproduc-
tibility of results from the saaie juice. The data show that 
results are duplicable. Juices no. 2 and no. 3 were prepared 
under identical conditions except that they were ground sep­
arately, one immediately following the other; the sar;:e bac­
terial cells, fT^lass and buffers wore used, the grinding time 
was 5 iilnutes in botVi cases. The data show that the activity 
of Juices obtained from cells ground separately may vary con­
siderably. For this reason, the cell extracts obtained after 
grinding should be uixed Intitrately before use; otherwise 
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TABLb: 3. FU':,DUCriOW OF ..IcyrUXL^Mi:; BLUii; BY JUIGK OF AoROBACTiilH 
INDOLCGiiWbS. 
Substrate • 
I 
Final concen- ; Reduction time 
tratlon (molar) t (rnlnutOB) 
None 
• 
; 390 
• 
» 
t 1 
Galactose ; 0.0140 : 5 
: : 
Mannltol 
• 
0.0138 j 360 
• 
• 
Sodium- formate 
1 1 
• 
0.0125 ; 5 
• 
« 
: : 
Sodium succinate ; 0.017 s 13 
: 3 
i 
Sodium fumarate : 0.0173 
• 
• 
30 
• 
« 
Sodium lactate : 0.028 
• 
• 
30 
Sodium pyruvate 0.0287 75 
Xylose 0.0167 30 
Dlhydroxyacetone 0.0278 30 
Erythrltol 
• 
0.0225 : 165 
• 
• 
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lrre|^,ularltiefl n;ay arlae. 
A preliminary survey has shown the presence of dehydro-
genaaes active on the oubstratep. indlcatod in table 3 as 
determined by the- Thunberg methylene blue technique. 
Each Thunberg tube contained in addition to oubstrate, 
1 ml. phosphate buffer Ivi/15 pH 7,6 and 1 n:l. methylene blue 
1.2xlO~®M (final pH approximately 7*2), atn-'oeohere Na, tem­
perature 30°0., total volume 4 rnl. 
To detect non-enzyrr.atic reduction of ri.ethylene blue, 
controls containinr?. boiled Juice were run under the Bair.e 
conditions with each Bubstrato. In no case did reduction 
occur in leas than 390 n-inuteG. 
Saver-al factors involved in the preparation of active 
Juices have been inveeti ;ated in oone detail. A study of 
grindinr- titiie has Bhown that extended grinding proj^reesively 
dlmlniahfjs the activity of the cell-/:?laBG mixture and coir;-
pletely destroys it after 15 n.lnutes. A deterndnation of 
the optimum grinding time, Judifted by the activity of the 
Juice in the resplrometer, indicates that the trost active 
Juice is obtained after 4 rr.inutes* grinding. Results are 
shown in table 4. 
An effort was made to determine the effects of autolysis 
of the bacterial cell at 15°G. on the activity of the Juice. 
Cells were autolyzed for varying.- periods up to and including 
48 hours. At 48 hours less active Juices were obtained. 
There seeais to be little if any difference in the activity of 
-'20-
TAi-iLi 4. Tl.ii VAiU/.TiCKS 
Titr.e in 
n-inuteB 
JUIC 
A ; B 0 
Avera;;e 
0 
1 
0 0 ; 3 45 12.0 
1 10 0 37 78 31.5 
2 31 49 103.2 48.8 
3 28 74 50 — 'jj . 2 
4 
5 
41 60 55 127.4 75.6 
: 
31 5 69 
* 
55 109.6 b6 .3 
Activities of various aainpleo of Juice on subr-trates of 
glucose and hexosecJiphocphate as s^lven in of CO^ 
evolved per hour. 
•"•Mass of cellQ auto ly zed 24 hours before e'^rinding. 
Conditione same as in table 1. 
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the Juices obtained up to o jieriod of 30 hours. Juices from 
cells which have not been autolyzed show the some aotivitios 
as those cells which have been autolyaed for tliis pex*lod. 
Juicea aro now prepared directly from the cells without 
autolysis. 
Efforts to determine an optimum pH for grinding and 
extraction have not met with marked sucoeos. The use of 
buffers varying between pH 6.0 and 8,0 in grinding, resulted 
In little difforonco in the activity of the resulting Juices 
as measured by 00^ evolution. It is possible tliat the pH of 
the buffer used in extraction after grinding may be important. 
T^e resiilts, hov/evor, in using variotia phosplTato buffers in 
extraction hnve been too variable to Justify definite con­
clusions. 
The optimum concentration of the buffer used in extrac­
tion has been determined. It has been found that optimmn 
results are obtained ivhen 2 ml. of buffer are tised to extract 
10 grams of the ground cell-glass mixture. The use of more 
fluid results in loss active Juices while less fluid does not 
yield a Juice which is appreciably more active. A second 
extraction of the ground cell-glass mixture with 1 ml, buffer 
results in a Juice which has but 20-25 per cent of the activity 
of the first extract (table 5), 
Ground pyrex glass has been used throughout. In a single 
experliront, soft glass was employed and an active Juice was 
TABLii, 5. OF VOLUi'vlii; OF iiOtTRACTiKG FLUID QK AGTIVITX 
OF BAGTiRlAL JUICE 
ml, buffer used in Activity of 0.8 ml. reoultlng 
extraction Juice (nuE® gao per hour) 
1st extraction '^2nd extraction 
1 149 5 6  
2 147 35 
4 72 20 
••^After 1st extraction each residue was again extracted with 
1 n-.l. buffer. 
Conditions sjerrie as in table 1. 
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obtalned. If sufficient vfaste pyrex or other hard glass lo 
available, it lo preferred to soft glass for the reason that 
it ie lGS3 likGly to contribute soluble products to the cell 
extract. 
The only moans at hand for aoparation of viable cells 
frotr. the juice is centrlfugation. Passage of the Juice 
throu(;h Seltz, Jena r-lasa (3 auf 3) or Ghatnberland (nutp.bers 
3 and 7) filters conipletely Inactivates it. Toluene In a 
concentration of 5 per cent reduces the activity of the Juice 
by 80 to 90 per cent. All the viable cells cannot be elimi­
nated by centrifup-.ation because of difficulties in reKOving 
the Juice from the centrifuge cup. Plate counts niade from 
Juice-substrate-buffer mixtures, taken frorr, the Warburg flasks 
after testing, show generally from 250,000 to 750,000 viable 
cells per cup. The activity of the Juice is not appreciably 
affected, however, by the viable calls, for experiments v/ith 
known nun'.l;ers of colls show that tlie. presence of at least 
B.bxlO" or,nanisms per Warburg flask v/as neceesary to oroduce 
an evolution of 21miii^ of j^as par hour (table 6.) 
An experlrrent was undertjsken In which known numbers of 
cells were added to an active Juice to detorrrine the number of 
viable cells neceaaary to influence the activity of the Juice. 
The results (table 7) Indicate that at least 13,000,000 viable 
cells per cup must be present to enhance doteotably the activity 
of the Juice. The conclusion may be drawn that the presence of 
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TABLii 6. ACriVlTi 01?- {3 01'' Ai:,;-iuBAGT.^R I..C ^ L L S .  
Wuinber of cello 
• 
« 
preiont (millions) : 
• 
* 
0 
• 
• 
: 
m 
17 8.5 
Activity in rtni" 
• 
• 
COa/hour : 
« 
• 
10 
• 
» 
; 53 28 d l  
iixperlmontal conditions Bariie as in ta'olo 1, oxcept coll susponslons enployed 1 
TAiiLtu 7* • jji"'JT uj.'' AUijl TivU Oi."' i.uO/iii .b JIJLIJJ TO JUiOxj QF Aii-itOLiAu 
Cells added (ii.illionD) 0 O.S ; 7.0 1 
Activity in mtr:^ GOy in 13 rrinutes 
after 1-1/2 hours 
19 19 17 ! 18 
0.8 ml. bactoflal Juice in e,':Gh cup. li-xperlrr.ental oondlbions same 'ao in ta^-l 

Lij-i- .tEi Oi>' Ai^HuBAC r.'.K I a. !vOLO .r-:u)i;>3 C. jI jLS. 
oris) : 34 
10 o-j 
17 
28 
8.3 
idl 
4.25 2.12 1.06 
o 
s in tablo 1, oxcept cell suspensions employed instead of cell Juices. 
i.ivOi'iii i<U Tu JUiC^ Qy Ai^aOLiAo 1WiX)LOGt'.S » 
Ates 19 
0.8 3 - 5  ; 7.0 1'3.0 30.0 120.0 
19 17 : 18 17 :i3 97 
iVi cup. l;.xper'li;;enLal oonditions snme aa in tatle 1. 

250,000 to 71^0,000 cells In the Warburg flaotto did not ap­
preciably influence the activity of the Juices during the first 
5 or 6 hours of the 6xperiri;ents. Since no experiments v/ere ex­
tended beyond tlrnt period of time, it may be concluded that 
viable cells did not play an appreciable part in any of the 
experiinents. Viable cells vjere determined by plate counts. 
A sample of the Juice was divided into several portions 
and stored frozen for various intervals, The activity was 
tested on a hexosodiphosphate-fylucose substrate in a bi­
carbonate bufi'er. The renults ore s5hov/n in table 8. 
It is evident that the Juice rr.ay be stored frozen for at 
least 11 days with a loss of activity of lesB than 50 per 
cent. 
The Juice is quite sensitive to heat. If rraintained at 
400G. for 3 rriinutes, its activity is reduced by 35 per cent; 
15 nlnutes !30°G. (coagulation) causes a loss of 67 per cent. 
The effects of various treatirento are tabulated in table 9. 
The work, described Via;.) been done with Juices prepared 
with Aerobacter indoloprenes. The method as applied to this 
organlsrxi has been used Gucoeasfully with only sllf-ht modi­
fication to obtain active Juices from iCscherichia coll. 
Gltrobacter freundil. Aerobacter aeropronos and CloBtridiuui 
butvlicutr.. The Juice from butylicum v/as only ollphtly 
active, liberating about 30 mnP of (jao per hour in the 
presence of boiled yeast Juice. With some irodiflcations a 
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TADLj:; 8. Ki'\-'£CT 0? PREi:.ZiX^G OIM AGXiVlTi OF JUICii- Of 
A^iiOCAGTiR li-:DOLOGZKji.S 
%e of Juice in days Activity in mm® 
ft as/hour 
endogenous 
activity 
1 129 9 
3 125 9 
4 119 4 
5 127 8 
7 69 11 
11 71 0 
Test conditions same aa in table 1. 
TABLci 9. OF PHi'GICAL AliD CHx^tolGAL TREAT-KKT 0? JUICK. 
Treatment iiffect on activity^'' 
1. filtration 
a. Seltz 
b. Jsna g.lass ('i auf 5) 
c. Chaniberland 
(nunbera 3 and 7) 
Oof!:pl'3te inactlvation 
It II 
M M 
2. Freezing (ll days) 45 per cent reduction 
3« Heating 
a. 40°C. - 3 minutes 
b. bO°G. - 15 minutes 
(ooagulation) 
35 per cent reduction 
67 pei' cent reduction 
f » 
; 
4. Toluene, 5 per cent 
• 
« 
: 80-90 per cent reduction 
! 
* Test oondltions sair;© as In table 1. 
more active .^uice frort: butvlicuni undoubtedly could be 
obtained, especially if the Erindim-: tirre were to Vje investi-
r-ated rtore fully. All efforts to obtain a Juice acting on 
hexocjediphosphate frriii irenbers of the genus Pronionibacterlum 
were unsuccessful. Thecse bacteria arc very sueceptible to 
the efj'ects of i;',rindinr for pfter five mlnuteo the activity 
of the cell-;":laaH n/Lxture is alnost corrpletely destroyed. 
Wo attempt hpe been irade to obtain Juices froa: orf;oni.srt:8 other 
than thoosdescribed, but It is believed that with suitable 
n:odlficQ.tioriS, active extr*8.ats could be obtained froii: other 
species of bacteria by use of the tecJinique described. The 
approxiiiiate activitler; of various Juices are shown in table 10, 
Preparation of juice from Aerobacter aerogenes (174) 
active on pyruvate. 
Followlnn the orocedure described for A. Indoloi-eneB a 
Juice was prepared fr :n: A. aerogenes (m). Fronr. about 15 
grams of cell par.te about 30 ri:l. of active Juice were ob­
tained by three isuccessive extrBCtiosiS with 10-12 ril. of 
^ HmPO^ or vmter. 
13 
Table 11 shows the relative activity of the first three 
ouccoRBlve extractions of the fjround glaao-cell paate mixture 
ad Indicated by the rate of COa evolution frori. pyruvic acid. 
Frozen Juices retained an alffiost undin;inlshed activity on 
pyruvate after two tronths' stox-age; after o months their 
activity v/ac still appreciable. 
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TABLE 10. AOTIVITIiLS OF 3i;.Vi:.RAL BACTERIAL JUICES. 
Juice source Ac:^ivlty Endogenous 
^ mm-'' p.as/hour activity 
Escherichia 
coll Ib0-2b0 3-5 
Clostridium 
Aerobacter 
aerocrenes 90-200 3-13 
Oitrobacter 
freundll 100 19 
25-35 2-3 
Experimental conditions same as in table 1. 
*GontalnB 0.1 ml. boiled yeast Juice in addition. 
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TABLi; 11. RlSLATIVi': ACTIVITY OF SUCCESSIVE i^XTRACTICKS 
OF iNZYMli i'RKPAllAriON. 
Extract 
Interval let 2nd 3rd 
0-15 min. 552 310 73 
15-30 mln. 216 226 122 
Values ; rnf3 gO« . 
Substrate J 6 mg. pyruvic acid. 
Atmos.: iijj. 
Knzyme preparr.tlon; 0.15 ml. 
Buffers i „;i. i,;/i5 KHyPOi. 
Volumes 2.00 ml. 
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I''orn.a.tlon g£ Acetv 1 ij;e thy 1 c ar'b 1 no 1 froir, Pyruvic Acl'.l by a 
Dactorlal Enzyme Preparntlon. 
The products of the breo!-:doy,n of pyruvic acid by the 
enzyrr.e nrooaration of A. aerop«3nf-8 (174) wore CO- end acetyl-
methylccrtlnol. i^o hydvof.-en, acetic .-lold, ethyl alcohol or 
2,3-butylerie c-lycol could be detocted. 
Quantitative results of the dlGOir?'!lation of nyruvate 
by juioen of A. a&rop-enes are sh vm in table 12. The ratio 
of pyrbvate utilized to COy ond acetyln;ethyIcfjrblnol formed 
is approxin ately 2:2:1, The f^.eneral equation is, 
2 CHaGOOOOIl 2 00^ + OiljjGiiOliCCCH^ . 
In a typical ferrnentation of pyruvic ?.cld by cells of 
AerobacLer. 2,3-butyloiie glycol, acetic add, hydroi-'on and 
occasionally forrriic acid occur In addition to COjj and. carblnol. 
Apparently the hydroclartic enzyr.'.o catalyzing the reaction 
CMaCOC,OOH + MOIi > GHa COOH + liCOOH 
is iriectivt^ted in the onzyrno preparation ar. obtfiined in this 
lr,vestir--,atlon. 
PhyKl;',al properties of the enzyu.e preparation and 
deternination of optiinutr. conditiona. 
Temperafcure relations 
Althou;:h 30*^0, 1b reported as the optln'.al f-rowth 
temperature for Aerot acter. ti.at for the activity of the 
enzyme prepar tion is suiiiewhat hi.i;;her. Under the conditions 
of table 13 the teriiperature optimum of the enzyme aystem 
rsn.ves between Weuberg (1929) reports that yeast 
T-\i3Li:. 12. DIL>...I.;iLATIOi^ OJ.'' PYRUVyVrii B1 JUiCi:. OF 
A. A^R0G.^£U!:S (174) 
Pyruvic acid 
Initial li'irinl Utilized CC Acetyltneithyl-
carbinol 
2.49 0.36 1.93 1.80 1.00 
9.17 1.50 7.37 7.53 3.30 
4.99 1.08 3.91 3.62 1.51 
2.49 0.88 1.61 1.40 0.83 
o
 
o
 
•
 
•
s
\ 
0.30 4.30 2.53 
9.17 1.69 7.48 7.42 3.40 
ValudS in Killirr oleo, 
Juice: 3 nil. lat oxt. (fresVi Juico). 
Buffer: 17 rnl. Vl5 KHaPO^. 
Volume: 50 a.l. 
Duration of oxperitAent; 3 houra. 
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rAiiLij. 13. c-Ft^'nGT OF Oi< itAT^ CK a.-AGII.-W 
Tenperature decrees C. iinzynie preparation 
iN'o .1 No . 2 
18.4 151 
2 0 .  k  176 
22.4 256 
24.4 343 
26.4 366 
28 .4  415 480 
30.4 464 497 
3:;;. 4 467 521 
34.4 497 -55 
50.4  530 540 
3 8.4 512 
40.4 490 
Values in irin®. COj, in 15 inlnutes. 
Substrate: 43 ng. pyruvic acid. 
Atnoa. J air. tlote: Manori.etric invsBtljations ohowed the 
enzyme could not utilize Oa; so unless other­
wise specified an attrospl'.ere of air wao 
employed in all work following. 
Juice; 0.13 tI. (two Bepsrate sanples eniployed). 
Buf fer :  0 .3  ml .  'm/5 KHJ^PO^,  
Volume: 2 , 0  ml. 
-3'+-
oarboxylnro ic active over the ran,'-:o of Tp.ble 14 
'i.r>dlci?to9 the effect of lien.t on the activity of the enzy:re 
aynteir. The nreparatlon when heat-^.i for 'j :- inuten •? t 
retnined only 6 ner corit of ite activity. LQlnlcl-- ''jni Stern 
(l940) report tV:at 3 ftlnutps at oO^C. reduced tho activity 
of yeac-t carboxyInrie by 96 per cent. 
i'-inzvme concentration 
The effect of the cor.ceritration of theeenzyme preparation 
on its r»yruv2te activity is shown in table 15. The Juice 
eriiployed consisted of the second extract of the flssa-cell 
paste nixture and bad been ntored frozen for 2 'iorithc. Und,er 
the test conditions, the systen' ir noturfsted wlien 0.6 rr;l. of 
enzyme preparation Ib present. The rate of GOy evolution at 
thifi concentration of enzyme, ho'.vever, ia too -x-'eat to permit 
roliable ~ano::etrlc readiness to be taken. For thic reaj^on 
in irlcro-ir.anoxetric experirrenta from 0.1 to O.'J iil. of juice 
y/ere usually en-ployed. 
The effect oX ^  on enzvp.e activity 
I;iioy<9laon snd Werkrran (l93B) have nrevioi.isly reported 
that in hhe ferirentai.lon of glucor.e by Aerobc?cter. acetyl-
methylcnrbinol pnd 2,"j^-butylene r-lyool were forn.ed only at 
acid reactions. The enzyme preparation yielded siiiillar 
roDultB, (table 16). Above oH 7.2 little or no 00^^ v/ao 
evolved and no crrbinol v;an forrred. Tl^e Vor.er-Pronkauer test 
wac- negative. It is also evident that at alkaline levels 
the pyr'uvate waa not inetabolized. by any other trechanism 
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TABLii: 14, JilTFiiiOT Of HiiATING hiJiZYMiii OK PirlUVATli ACTIVITY 
Temp. °C. mm'' COa evolved 
in 30 min. 
Per cent 
reduction 
in activity 
V.P. test at 
60 niln. 
Unheated 367 4 + 
40 300 18 4 + 
45 247 33 3-1/2 + 
50 185 49 2 + 
55 76 79 -
60 38 92 -
65 31 94 -
Juices heated for 3 rrin. at above temperatures. 
Activity test conditlonst 
' Substrate: 45 mg. pyruvic acid 
Juice; 0.15 n^l»M 
Buffer; O.3 rril. ^ 
Volume: 2.0 ir.l. 
TAiiLu- 13. iiiF-^GT 0/ C -i;Ci:<i>.TRAriOK Oi/' JbiCi:. ITo 
rrilUYATb ACTIVITY 
ml. Juice mm® COa evolved 
between 4-10 min. 
0.05 52 
0.10 78 
0.15 113 
0.20 143 
0.30 176 
0. *^10 220 
0.50 238 
0.60 280 
0.70 278 
0.80 278 
0.90 292 
0.3-" 1 
'"'KndogeneouQ activity 
Substrate: 80 ir.g._pyruvic acid 
Buffer: 1 ml. KHaPO. 
15 
Volume: 2.3 ml. 
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TABLa 16. iiFi'iiiCT OF pH OK aAlii; OF G0„ Fwii^ATlON 
pH 
4.5 5 
<-• 
1.0 1 5.0 6 .4 5.8 7.2 7 .6 8.0 6.4* 
Exporlment 1 
0-15 rrln. 248 234 2i\0 I83 72 12 6 7 4 
l;;>-30 66 75 55 64 r O:J 18 3 2 0 
0-169 413 418 398 375 299 173 64 58 12 
COa from 
eerie oxi­
dation 42 52 51 80 152 277 401 398 
Sum 4'35 470 449 455 451 450 465 456 
Theoretical 478 
V.-P. test + 4 + 4 + 4 + 4 + 4 + ? ? -
,Experiment 2 
0-15 rnin. 170 122 119 76 25 11 4 9 
V.-P. teat 4 + 4 + 4 + 4 + 2 + ? - -
Kxperiaient 3 
0-13 tr.in. 47 107 101 81 25 7 9 3 3 
V.-P, test 4 + 4 4 + 4 • f 4 + + - - -
Experiment 4 
0-13 a.in. 108 120 122 
fixperlKient 5 
0-15 tnln. 16^ 221 234 
^Endogenous 
Values In mm'* COa 
Subotrete: 1.88 ir.K* pyruvic acid. 
ii^nzyme preparation: 0.15 ml. 
Buffer; 1 ml. ivi/r3 1*0^ 
Volume: 2 ml. 
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slnce the pyruvate can be recovered unchanr;ed (toble 16, 
axp. 1, line 4), The optimal pH ran^re appoars to bo L*.6-6.0. 
Reoults below pH were irregular, son,e preparations being 
equally active at pH 4,5 and 5.6 whereas others were lesa 
active at pH 4,5 (exp. 3 ntl 5). ..elnick nnd Stern (l94o) 
have reported the rolationahip between dH and carboxylaee 
activity in yeast. They found that pH 4,8 inhibits carbox­
ylase activity in yerjst by about 80 per cent. This decrease 
in activity is much .jreater than that observed v/ith the 
acetyl: ethylcarbinol nreparotion at oitr.iliar pH levels. 
That an acid reaction is esaentlal for the brealcdown 
of nyruvic acid by othcir enzyme systems cray be iuplled from 
a report by Brown, Osburn snd Wer'iCtnan (1937). They have 
dea:on8trf;ted the fornsation of pyruvic acid as an end-
product in the dis:-ir::llation of i-^lucose buffered with sodium 
bicarbonate at pH 7.0 by Clostridium butvlicum. On the other 
hand, they were unable to isolate pyruvic acid from fermen­
tations conducted in acid nedla. It seems that the pyruvic 
acid formed as an intermediate was further broken dovm at 
acid reactions, but accumulated at alkaline reactions. In 
this respect the enzyme in butvliouro responsible for the 
breakdown of pyruvic acid resemblos the acetylmethylcarbinol 
system of Aerobacter, 
We may obtain a closer inai(/.ht into the mechanism of 
pyruvate dissinillation by Aerobacter by a study of pH effects 
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on the acatylraothylcarbinol enzyme system. ^Ilckelson (1939) 
haa 3ho\vn that iiyx-iivate undergooa hydroolastic cleavage by 
Aarobaotoi- at alkaline pH levels yielding acetic and formic 
aclda in eqiiimolar proportions. 
The principal dlaainllatlon appears to be tlie result of 
the ooMpetition between the acetylmothylcarbinol fjystem 
(52 CHaOOGOOH ^ 2 COg + GhaCliO 0001% and 
tliQ hydi'oolaytic system (OHaiVJOOO + ;,0H > 
CllaCOOH + HGOOH) for the pyruvic acid, where pH determlnoa 
the path of dissimilation. This may be shown tnanometrlcally 
using cell ausuenslons since bot;. iiydt'ogen and carbon dioxide 
arise fiom tho formate ^jroduoed in the hydroclastic roaction, 
but only carbon diojilde ooco.rs aa the i;:aaoou3 product in the 
enzymatic fonnation of acetylmeth;;,'lcaruinol. As the system 
bocoraes noro alkalino, moro hydrogen tihoxilcl, bo o\/olvod since 
the acetylnethylcarVjinol syritera is inliibitod, u-hereas the 
hydroclastic oleava;T,e otlll opsr-ates. The rabio of carbon 
dioxide to hydi'ogen will be 1:1 when the liydroclaKtic system 
only is functioning. At pH 8.0 (table 17) the ratio a^-
proaches 1.0 indicating the acetylmethylcarbinol j-.ystem is 
almost completely inhibited. 
The eiKneriments of table 17 wore carried out in double 
aide-ai'm V/arburg vessels. One cup contained 0.3 ml, 2N 
carbon diojcltie-free llaOH in v/hich the evolved OOg vvaa tibaorbed. 
After the hydro>*;en valueu were obtained, 0.3 ml. lo'ti HBBO^ 
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TABL;i 17. pH AND UA3 iiATIOS Oi^" A. A^vl:"iCl-:;:Mh:3 (WHOLS CELLS) 
ON PiTtlUVATE 
pH 
4.3 5.6 6.8 8.0 
3 rar. 3 tiinr 3  3  
Ha 164 208 33b 370 
CO;^ 426 449 465 398 
CO«/Hy 2.60 2.16 1.33 1.08 
Substrate: 2.2 mg. pyruvic acid. 
AtmoB.: 3J32. 
Cells: 24 hours old, approx. 1 per cent. 
Buffor: ^1/15 1 rr.l. 
Volutr.e: 2.3 n.l. 
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wa3 introduced into the olde cup which had contained the 
pyruvate and after ten.peraturs eQulllbrlum v-raa attained, 
tlie acid was inlxed Vi'ith the contents of the n.ain veor-iel and 
WaOH In the cup to liberate COs formed by the ferrrien-
tation. It is eor-entlal that both the hydrogen and 00a be 
determined in the sranie vernel for the enzyrnatic bres.kdovm 
of forn;ic acid is a revernible reaction ae indicated in the 
equation follov/ln,T,; 
HCQOH V- Ha + C0« 
£ffeet o£ oH on cnzvn-.o foi-niatlon. 
An acid resction of the uedium is ear.ential for the 
foriiiatlon of the carbinol enzyme syDten; in the bacterial 
cell. When the or/ranisir; is .-p'-own between pH 7.3-8.5 little 
or no enzyti.e develops as evidenced by ito absence on at-
teii.pted extraction. In fi.orure 2 are ahown the relative 
activities of enzyme preparations tt:ade from "alkaline" and 
"acld"srov.-n cells. The "acid" cells wore grown as usual; the 
"alkaline" cells on tlie same rredluni plus additions of dl-
potassluiTi phosphate and normal codiun: hydroxide to n;alntain 
a pH of 7.5 or hi.--her. The two preparations differed only 
in the pli of the trediurr; in v;blch the cells were grown. 
It la apparent frotn figure 2 that either a,uch a,ore of 
the carbinol enzyme or a ir.uch more active 6nzyti:e is present 
in the Juice frotr. the "acid" cells. The change in growth pH 
/^ /c7. /f 
AC/O JU/C€ -/ 
300 
JOO 
'/JLKALINE JUiCC ) 
O 
JOO /OO 
MINUTLS 
Coniparison of juices from acid-and alkaline-grovm cells. Enzyme preparation, 
O.l'ml.; buffer, 1.0 ml. of M/15 PO^, pH 5.6; volume, 2.0 ml.; substrate 
2.SM- mg. of pyruvic acid. 
does not cauno a ohang© In the pH optirauin of the carbinol 
ensymG, The pH of f.rowth al'fecta prl larily tho quantity or 
activity of the enzyme produoed, 
Browor, I^iokelaon and V/orlcnan (19:59) have I'eported on 
the enxyinic variability of Aurobaoter indolorrenea ao a 
fvinntion of gi-'owth oonditlona. They found that ttieae cella 
provm on plucoae in alkaline buffer only weakly attack lu-
cojj© in acid buffer and form products normal to tho dlssirni-
lation of an alkaline giucoae solution. Buaponsiona of 
cella :7,ro\7n in acid buffered lucoae dlaaiinJ.late acid-
buffered jTlucooe to the noi-mal [jroducta formed by {rrowing 
cell;.?. Alkaline >jluoo!je cella rapidly disair^ilate {-lucose 
in alkaline buffer to the normal products of alkaline r/lu-
cose ferraentation by f,"rov/ins fiorobacter. In part these 
retiultw may be explained by malcini-r two acsuinptior.a which 
have been ahown in b):ils theaia to be valid for Aerobacter 
aerou;enea; (1) that the quantity of carbinol ons^riie formed 
is a function of tjrowt)i pH, and (2) that the acetylinetbyl-
carbinol and hydroclaatlc enzyme uyatems compete for the 
pyruvic acid formed as an intermediate in the diaairriilation 
of (;^lucose. Colls grown in alkaline buffers contain little 
of the acetylmethylcarbinol ens;vTne and'conses-iuontly glucose 
disairallationa by these cella in the reating state, wb-ether 
in acid or alkaline medio, are low in the carbinol and its 
reduction product 2,3-butylene glycol. The bulk of the 
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interiTiediately formed pyruvic acid must be broken down 
through the hydroclaBtic system reoultlnf'-, in hirher con­
centration of two carbon cotrnounds, acetic acid and lbs 
reduction product, ethyl alcohol. 
lUickelDon and VVerknan (193S)  have Indicated a critical 
pH exiota in the; disalrr ilation of glucose by A. indoloKenes 
In the region of 6.3. Fei-'uventalions carried out above this 
level resulted in an accumulation of acetic and forn.'ic 
acids. They etste "the formation of acetylriictliyIcarbinol 
and 2,3-butylene .'.f-lycol n:ay be prevented if care is taken 
not to allow the pH to drop within the vicinity of 6.3 .  
When the fermentation occurs below pH 6.3 ,  the acetic acid 
is converted into acetylrnethylcarbinol and 2,5-butylene 
glycol." Again the asBur.ption of 2 conpetitive enzymes 
(acetylmethylcarbinol and hydroclastic) acting on the inber-
rnedlate, pyruvic acid.offers an explanation taken together 
with the information made available by the effects of pH 
on the acetyltr.ethylcarbinol oyntem. At acid reactions 
tl-ie carbinol system is active resulting in hip:h carbinol 
and glycol yields. At alkaline reactions, the carbinol 
system is inactive and consequently acetic acid (plus ethyl 
alcohol) and formic acid accuinulate. It la not necessary to 
assume acetic acid la converted into acetylmethylcarbinol 
and 2,3-butylene glycol. 
It was of interest to see whether the production of 
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the carbinol systerv; could be coirplately Buppresaed by con­
tinuous serial transfer of tlic orf;anistii in alkaline liedia. 
If fiuch ware the case, Aerobacter v/ould be converted into 
eecentially iiiscVioricViia coll. A. aerofj-enes was carried 
through 75 transfers by uain,'^ loop inoculation In 10 ml. 
of ii'ediuir; of the following coiiipoBition: 0.75 Ktn. Proteose 
peptone, 0.3 3ii. f.:lucoBe, 5.0 gm. KbHPO^,, 25 ml. tap water 
and 225 n^l. distilled v;ater. I'Jo acetyl;; ethylcarblnol v;as 
for.-ned throui^hout this titne as indicated by nej-ative Voges-
Proskauer tests; yet after the 75th trnnafer v/hon the 
or,rani sir, was fr.vovm on Difco niediufi:, acetyla.ethyl-
carbinol was foni.ed. This would indicate that the ability 
to for.T the enzynie iB retained by the cell and that pro­
duction of this snzyiJiQ is conditioned by the pii of the 
n;ediutr.. The conversion of A. aero/renes into E. coli under 
the uDual test conditions in v/ater analysis is hardly likely 
to occur. 
Optical rotation of the acetvInethv1crrbino1 
A saii'plo of acetylinethylcarbinol was prepared from 
pyruvic acid by ir.eanB of the enzyme preparation. The pro­
teins were precipitated by the oddition of 10 N Ha^jO* and 
the solution clarified on a Bearca ultracentrifuge. A quan­
titative deter'iinatlon sViowed the oresence of 0.043 gms. 
carbinol In 5 ;tl« ploying a 2 dc. tube the rotation of 
the carbinol solution wao found to be 
r)460 = -1-72," 
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thereforo the specific rotation 
C^ Jjm = . f = -100.0* 
1 (dc) X v/gt. (emB.) --xO .0-43 
The rotation of an unlncubatecl mixture of enzyme and pyruvic 
acid prepared Identically, but to which the was 
added Inr; ediately was negligible. Lov-/ry and Baldvfln (1935) 
report the rotation of liquid acetylniethylcarblnol as 
= -6.6. By fractional dlEtillation 
0 
could be increased to -S.O. The differences betv/een our 
value and those of Lowry and Baldwin s;ay be due to dif­
ferent concentrations of inactive polytr'eride in the srnr.pleB 
eiroloyed. For exatnplo Dirtichcrl and Schollig (1936) have 
— -J 20 0 ® 
reported values of D varyinrt froa- -33.7 to -IO3.O. 
li)ffeet of centrifu-ation and filtration. 
The carbinol enzyme syBtei? is coniplstoly retained by 
Jena glasa, Seltz or Ghari'berland filters. On the other 
hand, hlivh speed centrifufatlon does not decrease its ac­
tivity. After 1 hour centri fufration at 250,000-300,000 rpm. 
in a Bltrple Bsnnx air driveii ultracentrifuge, with a rotor 
1.25 Inches in diarreter, the activity of tl'ie nupej-nate v?aG 
not appreciably reduced. -Not orily is the rate of carbon 
dioxide nroductlon n\aintainQd, but the ability to fortn 
acetylfiiothylcnrblnol 1g not diu.iniahed. 
The effect of poisons 
If as Meuberg p/aintyins, tv.'0 enzymes, carboxylase add 
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carboll ane are involved in the production of aceLylnethyl-
carbinol, it should be ocBt-iblo to oelcctively poloon the 
carbolivase without affecting the activity of carboxylase, 
in such a case one should obtain CO;., and acetaldehyde but 
no acetyl:i.ethylcarbinol fro:r pyruvic acid. All inhibitors 
of carbinol forn-atlon which were employed, however, also 
Inhibited COb production (table 18.) Destroyinfr, the 
carbinol enzyrr.e by heat also stops COs production. No 
evidence for the exiBtence of soparnte enzymes waa found. 
The degree of inhibition varies oornewhat with each enzyme 
preparation. 
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TABLji 18. ciF.y^CT Ol-' VARIOUa irjHirilTOIvB 
Inhibitor Final Activity Per cent V.-P, 
molarity in 1 hr. inhibi­ test 
COa tion of 
CO" pro­
duction 
None 353 4 
Sodium fluoride 0»05 237 36 3 
£thyl carbamate 0.05 109 61 - 7 
Potfissiuni cysnide 0.005 204 45 2 + 
0,01 120 68 ? 
c^-Bromo-proplonlc acid 0.123 2^:5 39 2 + 
Sodium arsenite 0.033 58 83 -
Sodium azlde 0.044 42 88 -
0.022 117 67 ? 
lodoaoetate 0.007 53 85 -
Conditions as in table 11. 
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Acetaldehyde as an lntermedi<?..te In the 
formation of ecetylrnethylcarblnol 
If aocordinfr, to Neuborg cnrholigase participates in 
the formation of aoetylmethylcarblnol, we should expect the 
enzyme to utiliae acetaldehyde. This Is not the cnse. 
Acetaldehyde as such, is not acted on by the enzyme pre­
paration. Acetaldehyde added to fermentations of pyruvic 
acid did not increase the carblnol yield but was quanti­
tatively recovered, (table 19). Slight decreases in acet­
aldehyde were due to loscos sustained in preparinf^r, the 
sample for analysis. No increases over the Initial acet­
aldehyde Indicate the absence of carboxylase activity. 
That acetaldehyde is not an intermediate is strength­
ened by the fact that Mlclcelson (1939) was unable to fix 
any acetaldehyde by means of sulfite, bisulfite or diirsedon 
in diBsimilations of pyruvate by Aerobacter. No attempt 
was made to fix acetaldehyde in pyruvate feriientatlons by the 
enzyme preparation since the fixatives nanied are very 
toxic to the enzyme preparation. 
Inorf^anlc ion requirements 
Llpinann (1937) observed that when a dried preparation 
of Lactobaocillus delbru'cV:ii was washed with acetate buffer 
of pH 5»0 and afterwards suspended in acetate at pH 6.0 
practically no oxygen uptake occurred with pyruvic acid 
alone, but complete activation occurred on the addition of 
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rABLB 19. OF AO^TALD.-HYDE ON AC.:;TYL:-:£'rnYLG !\n3[NOL 
: 
: Pyruvic Acotaldehvdo Ac otylrr. ethyl 
: acid « • carbinol 
: utilized 
• 
• 
Initial : Final 
• 
• 
21 2.32 .97 
22 2.33 1.09 
23 2.31 0.89 0.06 1.10 
24 2.30 1.78 1.72 1.04 
25 2.28 2.22 2.17 0.96 
26 
I—
1 OJ 
2.67 2.53 0.93 
27 2.27 3.11 3.01 0.94 
28 2.28 3.56 3. AO 1.07 
Values in mlllinioleB 
Ternpei-atiire J 18.5°C' 
Duration of experimentJ 12 hours 
Other conditions an In table 12. 
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inor(j,anlc phosphate. From these results he su{5 ests that 
phosphate la inter:r,ecllately 'bound in the breakdown of 
pyruvate. Llpniann (1939) forn.ulateB the participation of 
phoaphate in the following ii.anner: 
1) Addition of phonphnte 
COOH . OH GOOH 
I ^OH I 
GHa - C = 0 + p-=0 —r-^ GHa » C - OH 
^OH I 
0 
I ^OH 
P = 0 
OH 
2) Dehydrogenation 
GOOH 
-Ha 
CH - G - OH > GHo - C = 0 + C0« 
Q . I 1 
6 0 
1 ^ OH I . OH 
P = 0 P = 0 
OH OH 
Acetyl phosphate 
3) Goupllng 
Acetyl phoaobate + adenylic acid >• 
acetic acid + adenosine polyphosphate 
-;?2~ 
The hydroften molecule reduces one r.-ole of pyruvic acid to 
lactic ocidi 
The acetylitethylcarblnol enzytr.e also requires Inor^^anic 
nhoDphatei Figure 3 glvec the rate of 00^ production at 
v;iriouB phosphate concentrations. In all caooa the final 
? f 
buffer concentration v/as rr.ade up of varyin.r amounts of 
acetate and phosphate buffern. The syoteir is apparently 
Qaturr.tod with pl=03phnte when the concentration io about 
30x10"^ molar. Dan';;a, Ochoa ond PetcrE (1939) have de­
scribed the need of phonphate for pyruvic acid dehydro-
f^enation in brain. 
That phosphate is involved in the fornation of an 
interiT.edlate coriipound is indicated in fIfT-.ure Here is 
shown the stimulation renultino; from the addition of 0.21 
iBR. of phosphorus as phosphate at pH 5.6 to pyruvate fer­
mentations buffered with acetate at pH 3.6. These data 
indicate that the added phosphate is bound by tlje system 
since the latter is 00 n:arkedly activ»ted by small ad­
ditions of phoEphate. It has not been possible, however, 
to denonetrate any direct uptake of pbospiiate even in the 
presence of O.OS'-'i aodiuai fluoride. Phosphate deter:; ina-
tior.s were inale by the Fiske and Sutbarow (19^5) and Bell 
and Doisy (l9l-:0) n-iethods. It tr.ay be as Lipn:snn (1939) oug-
frests that the intern;ediate is a very laV)ile coir.pound which is 
/^JQ 3 
Q- joo 
KX) 
CONCCNTfianON 
Effect of POh concentration on rate of pyruvate dissimilation. Enz3nne 
preparation, 0.1 ml.j voluice, 2.0 ml. j substrate, 6 mg. of pyruvic acid. 
r/o a 
JOO 
• 
£00 -
\£l  MO. P<3sPO^ / lOOLD 
/A) -
JOO -
AfMUTE3 
Effect of 
Enzjmie prepafat: 
1.9 to 2.2 ml.; substrate, 3 rag. of pyruvic acid. 
POji on pyruvate dissimilation by juice of Aerobaoter aerogenes. 
3 aration, 0.1 ml.; buffer, 1-0 ml. of aceta.te, pH 5.6; volume. 
hydrolyzed In the course of analyslo, 'Wilson, Peterson 
and Fred (l9i;7) have indlcatod that the -iroductlon of 
acetyln:ethylcarbinol by OIobtrldium but.vllcum rray be in-
creaBed by the addition of piior.phstes. 
ii-niploying the carblnol enzyme preparation, v/e have 
unBucceosfuHy attempted to obtain the ayntheBis of diacetyl 
or acetylriiethylcarbinol from acetyl phosphate in the 
presence of formate and acetaldehyde rs hydro;;T,en donatora. 
the acetyl phosphate was prepared accoi-dlng to Kanin.erer 
and Carius (1864). 
Tauber (1958) hac shown that several cations, air.ong 
which are i^n++, iia+, K+ and L1+, activate yeaet 
carboxylase. Of those listed, Mn+-*' v/aB TOBt active, 
Lipmann 11939) has been able to demonstrate the participa­
tion of ;tn-+-+, iSg++ and Co-<--»- in the pyruvate oxidation 
syBteci of L. delbru'kii. Here, too, Mn++ v/as superior to 
the othore. The acetylnethylcf^rbinol &yr,terr, is Btirnulated 
only Blifhtly by %++ (as chloride), whereas ;v;n++ (as 
sulfate) may increase its rate by 30 per cent, (fig. 5). 
Cobaltus and cobaltic ions were without effect. 
Gocarboxylase 
Lan/7,enbGck (1953) has shown that prinary amines are 
able to decarboo<ylate oT-ketocarboxyllc acids. As scherratised 
below, the atrine wnd keto acid are condenoed to forrr; a sub­
stituted l;!:ino acid. The irrino acid npllto off COi; roBultlng 
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In a subiitituled aldehyde itrine which then reacting with 
anotVier molecule of the kebo acid foriiis tyie corres-pondlng 
aldehyde juid repenerxtes tlie Inino acid. 
- HuO 
X - + R - CO - GOvJH 
G0« R - C - GOOH 
II 
N - X 
+ R - CO - GOOH t 
R - CH = ri - X U 
On the baais of his observations, Ljinf;,enbeck pi-edicted that, 
when identified, the active group of cerboxyl^ce would con­
tain a Dri!!:ary aii.ine ^roup. Vvhen the otructure of the co-
enzyirt; of carboxylat~;e was finally eBtabliBhed his prediction 
was confirmed. 
Lohmann and Schuster (193?) made the liiiportant dlBcovery 
that. In yeast, the diphosphate ester of vitanin or thiarrrin 
funcLions ap. the coenzyme, cocarbojcylase, for the enzyme 
carboxylaBe. Both bhioffiin and cocarboxylaoe contain a 
prin.ary amine ^roup. 
OHa 
C = C - OH. - GHaOH 
CBi - C GH.:. - K 
N - GH 
Thiamin 
f /Q. -5 
/OC MICROO/?/lMJ Mn 
roc /OO /^/Ci?oaP/iMJ /Wo 
£00 -
JOC 
/OO 
/do /OC 60 o 
Ml/^UT£.:> 
Effect of magnesium and manganese on activity. Enz3?me preparation, 0.1 
ml.; iDuffer, 1.0 ml. of U/15 KH^PO^^j volume, 2 ml.; substrate, g mg. of 
pyruvic acid. 
W =: G - KHy GHa C 0 
I I I II II 
OH - G C CU;, - N- C = 0 - CH« - CHy - 0 - P - P -OH 
® II II I • 1 
0 - C;H c^h - 3 
Cocarboxylaoe 
Llprnann (l937) showed that both thy oxidative dscai''box,ylation 
of pyruvic acid into 00-, and acetic acid or its dion;ut£tion 
into l?:ctic and acetic acidn and 00;. wore catnlyaed by 
cocarboxylane. Hilla (1938) hac reportefl a narked stitrula-
tion in the oyruvv^te rr.et^bollom of 3ta'^hylococcus aureuR 
Rrown in thian.ln r?,-^ficient i;odla by the siriolo addition of 
cryotalline vitarrln 3^. Silversran an:l V/erkman (1939, 1939a) 
have Bh'-'vvn that free thiairin inny Rtlrnulale the anaerobic 
disEiff nation of nyruvato, r,luGose, lactic acid sr.d oeveral 
other GubGtratcic by the propionic acid ba.-toria. iieither 
the pyrinddine nor the thiazole fractions of thiaa.in alone 
or t0(-r0ther could replace the con.plete vitartin as a netabolic 
atiniulant. The aaiie authors have de'ironatrs tod t. at thiaiiiin 
can catalyze the breal-:down of pyruvate by a ir,er.;ber of the 
neterolactic acid bacteria Lactobacillus n- anni toooeus » 
Quartel an.:! V.ebley (1959) employir.r the technique of 
fiilvernian and -Verl-':ran (1939) to obtain thiasr-in deficient 
cellG, have .-dnown that the oxidation of scotic acid by the 
propionic ficid ba.cteria requires thianin. They have also 
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indicated that the active for:i: of thlarr.ln in tViene bacteria 
Is cocarboxylaso. Sllvor'nan snd Warkri-an (l939a) have in­
dicated ths occurrence of cocarboxylaso in vnrious bao-
torlcl cells i:nd (l9''^0) have derronPtr.'-ited the rynthesls of 
cocarboxylr.se from thiamin and Inorr^ nlc phosphate by 
Pro pi on 1 ba c t Kr 1 urn oentoBaceuir« They have Indicated that 
cocarboxylai-'.e rather than fret- thiauin ic trie rctive 
catalyst in the difiriiullatlon of pyruvate by this oru)aiian.. 
In addition to acting as the coenzyme for carboxylase, 
cocarboxylD!.'6 la alr>o ei-seiitial in reactions Involvln^j the 
oxido-roduction of pyruvate. Lipmann (1959) has postulated 
that thiamin or cocarboxyloBe may be Involved in the trans­
fer of hydror-en. He caig.yectR that addition of hydrof-en 
occurs at the double bond in the vicinity of the quortonary 
nltrof;en of the thiazole ^^.r-oup as pictured below. 
CHa 
W = C - itHa 
+ 2H 
M - CH 
N = 0 -
- f"- - CHa - CHoOH 
K - GH 
Llp;ranr. hac been al:le to deaonetrrjte the "in vitro" hydro-
(••;:notion of tbla^rln but haa not been able to roverfse the 
reactior: I.e., to carry out the dol\/droj::enation of the 
hy dr0 3 o r ate c v 11 s 1 n. 
V^hen the fifth Gxtr?:cit of f. R,roijnd .^liu-iB-cell iilxture 
vv£:fi employed as 5 L:ourco of tenzyc.o, reoultf?' indicr-'ted In 
fi::urc: 6 were obtained. 3atuv'stioi.' of tV;e enzyrre syotea^ with 
cocarttoxylaoo nocrly doublcn the rate of reaction. Cchoa end 
Peterc (193S) have oViown that free thiea.in (or ito .TonopViop-
phoi-'ic GTstcr) nti-MJlatofi the decprboxylation of pyruvic acid, 
by alkaline v:ar,heci yepr.t in the prci^once of cocarboxyla,g8.. 
This action i;' :Iuo to tVie nyrii idine half of the nolecule 
conto.l'.inp the 911^ -roup. Westcjnbrinli end Dorp (19W) 
have indies bed, however, that this etin;ulatiori ic due to 
the inhititiof; by thianin of ohoaphataoea responsible for 
tVie hydrolysis of cocarboxylase. Free thiairin la -.vithout 
catalylic effect ir; the carbinol enzyme syi'.teir of Aerobacter* 
Thiamin in the presence of sub-optlr:al amounts of cocarbox­
ylase doeu not stiirulate. Apparently the enzyue capable of 
hydrolyzinf- p' osphate from cocarboxylase in not nrenent in 
this preparation. 
The close rvilationHhlp between i:.an;:anese and cocarbox­
ylase brouftht out in figure ?• It is only when cocarbox­
ylase ia the ll nitin;-.': factor that gtiir;ulation by added .An+ + 
rjG. 6 
/coo 
900 
S.e fViiCPOGPj^M^ C0C^f?30XYt./1^£. -
ex 
roo 
oco 
JOO -
Soo 
/oo 
do xo 
Effect of cocarboxylase on activity. Enzyme preparation, 0.1 lal.; buffer, 
1.0 ml. of M/15 KH2P0j_j^; volume, 2 ml.; substrate, S mg. of pyruvic acid. 
can be dor, onetratod. When the system it? i.^aturated with cocar-
boy.ylonje, i*:n++ does not Btimulate. i'Vee ribofIcivin and 
cozyn.ane had no elTect. The pyruvate aysteina of yeast 
• • 
carboxylace. Lac to bad 11 us delbruckli and the Aerobacter 
acetylsr.ethylcarblnol enzyn:e are alike in their need for 
cocarooxylaBG and inorp'.anic iouB other than phosphate. 
f lQ. T 
/ooo 
S.d MICR06RAMJ COC/JfiBOAYLAoL] 
S.8 M/Cf?OQP/IMJ COC/lf?BQXYLA.3c. i-
/OO M/C/?00/?A/i4^ Mn " 
TOO 
~ too M/C^OaMMJ ,Vfn ' 
"^'CO/^/TPOL 
JOO 
/6a <30 60 /OO Co 
MiNUTLS 
Effect of cocarboxylase and raanganese on activity. Enzyme preparation, 0.1 
ml.; buffer, 1.0 ml. of M/15 KEgPG^^; voliome, 2 ral.; substrate, 3 mg. of 
pyruvic acid. 
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Kf feet of Drvlnf- Yeast on Pyruvate Break down**' 
Preliminary to the Investip-atlon of the factors re-
sponalble for the forn'.atlon of acetylrr.ethylcarbinol by yeast, 
an effort was made to find several species capable of forming 
the cnrbinol from pyruvic acid. Some fifty species or strains 
of yeast from various sources were tested in the resting state 
in the presence of ironopotaeeiufr. phosphate and pyruvate. None 
formed the carblnjl, Aihont? tliC species tested were wine, 
conti ercial alcohol and brev/ers * yeasts. The exanlrsation of 
three opeciee of dried lirevfers' yeasts which had been stored 
in the laboratory refrigerator for 1 to 3 years showed all 
produced the carbinol fro:: pyruvic acid. 
As a result of this observation, the yeaots previously 
tested were dried and rechecked for carbinol production. 
The results are shown in table 20. The various species of 
yeast v/ere grown in duplicate in 25 n.l. of broth containing 
15 gn-iS. rF:alt extract, 30 girs. jrlucose and 2 g:r;s. urea per 
liter. The broth was Inoculated by loop from growth on apar 
slants. At the periods indicated the yeaat growth was 
recovered by cer.trifu;;atlon and washed once in 10 n'.l. die-
tilled water. The yeast paste froE one of each pair of 
duplicates was then dried thorouijhly in a vacuum desiccator. 
•"•Part of the experlniental work reported in this section was 
done in cooperation with I-.'. C. Brockman. 
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TABLii 20. EFFECT OF DliYlJ^G YEAbT ON ACETYU.h-THYLCAU13lK0L FORaAi'ION 
Deelfjnation 
1 Saccharomvces aaccharl A.T.C.C. 2392 
2 anamensls I I  4126 
3 
I I  
of Blnot 2336 
I I  
carlsberp-ensls I I  4107 
5 
I I  cerevlslae (Hansen) I I  4360 
6 1 1  " (Frohberg) I I  2334 
7 
I I  
" (Saaz) I I  2352 
8 I I  " (Klein) I I  2351 
9 I I  " (I Hansen) I I  2368 
10 I I  I I  1 1  
R 11) " 
765 
11 I I  ** (var. Berlin 4099 
22 I t  " (Hansen) U.of 111. 2235 
23 I t  " (Saaz) • S 2352 
26 I I  " (Hansen) A.T.C.C. 4923 
27 I I  elllosoldeus •. 
t l  
I I  
4921 
29 I I  lopros 2337 
30 I I  Bake 
1  1  4134 
A 9 Burgundy 
B Vienna pure culture 10 
C Gremant vilne yeast 
D To^ay 
E Swiss dried yeast 
F 6 
15 Rosaa M 
16 miller s yeast 
12 German dried yeast 
13 Anheueer-BuBch 
4 
5 
French capsule yeaot 17 
3 
2 
I 
1 
lAllBlLlOL FOf^iv'iATlON 
A.T.C.G. 
I t  
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
11) " 
U.of 111. 
• ^ 
AaT.C«C« 
n 
I t  
I I  
2392 
4126 
2336 
4107 
4360 
2334 
2352 
2351 
2368 
765 
4099 
2235 
2332 
4923 
4921 
2337 
4134 
Age of yeaot 
cells (hrs.) 
V,-P. test on pyruvate 
Undrled cells Dried cells 
V,-P. test on Difco 
ui.R.-V.P. media 
Growing cells 
(48 hours) 
72 + 
46 + 
70 — -
46 + 
48 + 
46 — . 
70 faint + 
46 — _ 
^ 46 - -
20 + 
48 + 
46 + 
96 + 
46 — — 
46 - -
72 + 
20 
46 
20 
48 + 
46 
20 + 
46 + — 
46 + 
20 + 
46 * 
70 • + 
20 + 
46 + •» 
46 + 
20 + 
46 — — 
46 + 
48 + 
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TABLi^ 20. (Con't.) iil?Fi;;CT OF DRYING YEAST ON ACETZLisiiTHYLCARBIKOL FORi„ATI( 
Culture 
number 
Designation Age of  I  
collsU 
Zvftosaocharonivces prioranus 
" naatorl 
'' barkeri 
Kloeokera austrlaca 
Hanssnula anc)ii;ela 
Debaroinvcea gullllerroondll 
" ipembranefaclens 
Hansenula Mellla-erl 
Debaron-'vces (xullllertriondll no 
Saccharonivces elllpsoldeus no 
II 
• I 
II 
II 
TT 
11 
t t  
I I  
72 
76 
(Hansen) no. 77 
(Hansen,Raase Johanneoburg ]) 
t l  ( 
no 
no 
II 
80 
81 
csrevlslae var. elllpaoldeus 
1tallCUB 
frafflllB 
Zvp:oplchla callfornlca 
SaccharoinvGodes ludwlgll 
Schwanloir^vcea occldentalls 
i f 
1 
I 
T 
\ YEAST ON ACETtLiAiLTHYLGALlijlNOL FORiviATIOW 
;natlon Age of yeast V.-P. test on pyruvate 
^ gella (hra.) Undried GP-IIS Dried cells 
i®. ts . 
72 - + 
72 - + 
70 - -
72 -
L 72 - + 
aa 96 — + 
70 - -
L no. 72 96 - + 
3 no. 76 46 _ 
(Hansen) no. 77 ]) '+6 
— + 
(Hansen,Raase Johannesburg 46 
^ 11 M tl 46 — + 
no. 80 46 - -
no. 81 48 -t-
var. elliT)3oideu8 20 — + 
46 — + 
72 - + 
96 - + 
- 48 - ? 
s 70 - H-

l,o p.'x h.-ii.irn v.crfi usvially i-cqulrf.-d. Both the dtled and 
ft 
eel In wore t on nusnenfled in 2 trl. of K'H PO.i 
lb 
ai"ii 1 ricu'"'ate'T for p.lout 1'? h'::i.!rs at Ir the -JTirc;:.'oi-jce 
of 19 " of -lyruvic acic. At trie en-', of th3.t nnrlod Bn.r'plca 
were ttjntcd for tl'iv ')ro?';r.ce of acetyoM''.;/1 oni-'"'iool V-y the 
V (5,? e:- P r o r 1: a u o r r o, c t i o r i. 
3:l!ice al:o!,!t 73 c(;rit of tlie yea:'t '.vVen drle'^. ahnwed 
the ability to for:: -cetyl:: etbylcarblnol fron pyruvic acid, 
it '.vas of Interac-t to ietorr-ine wlint other difro.n'-er.cftr:, if 
any. uxlKled h'?,t'.vc:n clried ord undrle-! yoar-t eel 1b. One 
f train, no. 7) wan ."-.rown in the iiediun: doacribed. 'Hie ,-rowth 
fro:i: ono liter of broth v.'a£; divided Into two oortione, ^a'shed 
in 10 ';:1. '"ater anl one portion drie-i. The difference in 
nyruvate act'vlty as evUlcnced by ratio of COg evol-.ition is 
chown in ri;-ure 8. 'I'he drlocl oellr; han trico tlio nativity 
of the undrLer'l cell:". 
FIG. 6 
Joo 
£00 
too 
so 
Jo IS £0 £5 /O 
M/f^ures 
Comparison of pyruvate s,ctivity of dried and ixndried yeast. Grov/th from 1/2 
liter of broth in each cup; buffer, 1.0 ml. of M/15 volume, 2 ml.; 
substrate 20 mg. of pyruvic acid. 
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DISCUU3I0K 
Karstrom (1930) in his consideration of bacterial 
enzymes claacjifies them into two groups according to their 
fftOdG of formation; 
1. 'oonstitutive " enzymes which are formed by 
tho cells regardless of the cotnpocition of 
the medium, and 
2. "Adaptive " snzynies whose fortr;o,tion depends 
on the presence of a oax-ticular substrate 
in the medium. 
The above closc-1 fication ri;ay be satisfactory with regard 
to the carbohydrases studied by Karstrom, but hardly explains 
the production of the ;;cetylii.elhylcarbinol enzyme by 
Aerobacter. The production of this enzyme within the cell 
is conditioned by pH, and hydrop,en ion concentration alone 
cannot be c risidered as exerting the same influence as the 
various carbohydrates employed by Karstrom. 
Quastel (193?) maintains that "constitutive" and 
"adaptive" enzymes do not represent different classes; rat.her 
that constitutive enzymes are less variable and "adaptive" 
enzymes have a {--reater range of variability under differing 
growth conditions. The view of Quastel that ensymes are 
products of cell metabolism, "v/hose ttetabollsm follows laws 
sitriliar to these of tVie metabolism of other cell rretabolites" 
seems to explain more adequately the variation in concentration 
of the acetyIri.ethylcarbinol system in Aerobacter with variation 
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In pH. 
In the cxper3.!!;enbal data presented no evidence was 
found for the existence of either the enzyme carboxylaee nor 
the enzyme cnrbollfrasje in the acetylr ethylcarbi: ol syBten of 
Aeroba:-tor, ^wldence for the sbpence of carboxylese is based 
on the need of phosphate for the cieavaisc of CO^ fron-. pyruvate, 
and on the abconce of acetaldehyde pd a clcnvarc product. 
iTeofit carboxylase, on the other hand, roquireo no phoaphate 
and its activity on pyi-uv;.'te yleldo acetnldehyde as an end-
product. The evidence for the absence of carbolirrase ia 
based on the inability of the enzyrne eyotoir: to utilize added 
acetaldehy le in the forir ation of acetyl:/athylcorbinol and 
the inability to derrionatrato the participation of rpore than 
one enzyme syaten; in the formation of acety 1:: ethylcorbinol 
throu/,-h the uao of inhibitors or by phyeical treatment 
(heating, high apeed centrifur.ation, filtration). !^ince 
neither carboxylraoe nor carbolif'aae participate in the 
foriiation of acotyl':ethylcafblnol by Aerobacter. the views 
of Neuberg and Dlracyiorl as to the fora^atlon of the carbinol 
cannot be coiiGidered /alid for thio orc^anisti:, i^videfice has 
been prefcntisd for the participation of inor anic phosphate 
in the for'iatioi; of carbinol. Tentatively, the foriration 
of carbinol nil ht be pictured in the followini': aanner; 
2 Cliacocoon + PO4 > phosphorylated intermediate 
CHaCOCHOUCHa + 2 COs -< ' 
The phonphor'y latod intern eiio.tc 1b lively to be a 3-ccrbon 
coiT.nound or a multiple. It is su(r,j.reGted that the proposed 
interrrediate contain 3 carbons or a multiple, elnce cleavaire 
of COa occurs only after the addition of phoophate. The 
point at which dephoophorylation occura is also a matter 
of queobion. It may occur prior to the oleavat!;e of GOy, 
siir.uLtaneous with it or immediately following yielding 00^ 
and the carbinol. 
At this point the question arises of the role of 
acetaldehyde. It is an undinputed fact that the addition of 
acetaidehyde to bacterial ferrrentations of {glucose may lead to 
increases in ace Ly line thy Icarbinol and 2,5-butylene glycol. 
Yet, it has been 3hown that acetaldehyde is not utilized by 
the carbinol enzyme syoteir: of Aerobacter and no evidence has 
been found indicatintv the aldehyde is an interrrediate product 
other than increases in carbinol noted on its addition to 
bacterial fermentations of su,crar. Yet increases In acetyl-
rr.ethylcarbinol n-.ay be observed also when ano.lop.ues of 
acetaldehyde are added to f^lucose fermentations. 
An explanation of the role played by added acetaldehyde 
and its analor;ues may lie in the ability of the aldehydes to 
underro biological dlsmutation as indicated In the following 
reaction; 
2 HGHO + HOH > RCGOH + .'vGHiiOH 
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Werkirian (193^) ntoteis that this reaction lo shown by yeast 
growinr; in relatively alkaline rriedia and probably by many 
uacteria. The aldehyde a.uy influence the course ol' the 
reaction iridirectly oincc- part of it is converted to acetic 
acid y^hloh in turn tends to alter the reaction of tlie uediuu). 
iividence presented in Lhie tliesiB Indicates the influence of 
pH on both the activity and formation of the carblnol enzyme 
system. A shift toward an acid pH incr-eayes both the activity 
and quantitative formation of the enzyme system; since the 
dismutatlon reaction tends to shift the pll to the acid side, 
the increased acetylinethylcarbinol yields are to be expected. 
This explanation is of ir.crit in that theoretically it can 
account not only for the influence of added acetaldehyde, but 
also for that of any of its analof^uea. It iiiiirht clarify the 
obs&rvationa of Hamn.er (193G) vih.o obtained increased acetyl-
ir.etliylcarblnol yields by the addition of honologues of acet­
aldehyde to cultures of StreptococcuB liguefaclena. let, the 
explanation offered does not suffice, since Long and Hanirer 
(1936) hDve observed tliat in the case of skim ndlk fern.entations 
t>y liQuefacienB. the acidities developed were much lower in 
the prenei-ce of acetaldehyde than in controls. 
This latter observation of Long and Hatr.ner that in the 
prescmco of added aldehyde, volatile acidities are lower where-
&a at the same time acetylipei hylcarbinol yields are hifthor is 
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of considerable al,; niricance, For as shovm earlier In thio 
thoaia two aynterr:;.; covi.pete for pyruvic acid in Aerobacter. 
A factor such as pH favoring one oysteii: works to the-1-Gtri'r cnt 
of the otiier in deter'uil.nlng the availability of the pyruvic 
acid to the con;petinj^ syatetr.s. It could very well be tliat the 
aldehyde exerts its affect by Inhibiting the system responsi­
ble for the foritiation of volatile acids thus tendinj-'; to make 
the pyruvic acid more readily available to the carbinol system. 
That this actually may be the case for Aerobacter indolop:enes 
can be observed fronr. the data of ivlickelson and VVerkman (1939), 
(tsble l). In conslderinp their data the assun'ption must be 
(i;ade that ethyl alcohol results frorr. the reduction of inter­
mediately forried acetic acid. That this asnua.ption is not 
without basis ii.ay be drawn froiii the work of Reynolds and 
Workman ll937) which (in the course of serial analyses) shov/s 
significant decreases with tlir.e of acetic acid together with 
continued rises in the concentration of ethyl alcohol. Further 
support that ethyl alcohol results fron: the reduction of acetic 
acid is cited in table 2 of the paper of ilicl-.elson and Werkrran 
referred to above. An analogue of acetic acid, propionic acid, 
added to glucose fernrientatlons by Aerobacter is reduced to the 
correspondin/T alcohol. On return!nrr, to table 1 of the above 
paper we find that 0.66 + 58*20 or 33.86 millinioles of acetic 
acid plus ethyl alcohol are formed from ['lucose by a control 
fermentation. In tie presence of 43.2 rriillimoleo acetaldehyde, 
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TABLE 1. EFd'EGT OF ADDING ALDEHYDES TO GLUCOSE FER^loNTATlONS OF A^!<QBACTu 
• 
• 
Aldehyde : 
Fermented : 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
COa : 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
He Formic 
acid 
Acetic 
acid 
• 
• 
Lactic : 
acid : 
« 
• 
• 
Control 0 • 
acid acetaldehyde 43.20 
164.00 
174.00 
41.50 
8.46 
16.40 
0.76 
0.66 
9.13 
4.30 
2.54 
TABLE 2. EFFECT OF ADDING ACIDS TO GLUCOSE FERiiiEWTATIOI^S OF A|ERDiiAGTaR I 
• 
• 
Acid 
• 
COg * Ha Formic Acetic 
^ 
• 
• 
: Lactic 
Ferrr.ented : 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
add acid : acid 
Control 0 164.00 41.50 16.40 0.66 4.30 
Acetic acid 36.00 174.00 0 9.00 50.00 3.00 
Propionic acid 27.50 163.00 14.90 . 17.70 8.60 i 2.70 
Products In mM per 100 miil feraiented glucose. 
From MlckelBon and Werkman (1939) 

C Fj:;R;.-,c-NTAriOWS OF A-ilGBACTniR li'iDQLOai^iNiLS 
Lc Acetic 
acid 
Lactic : 
acid : 
Acetyl-
rnethyl-
carblnol 
• 
; 2,3-
; Dutyl-
: ene 
: Fclvcol 
: iiithyl 
: alcohol 
0.66 
9.13 
4.30 
2.54 
1.15 
17.66 
64.50 
66.40 
58.20 
63.80 
jRiiiiiNTATIOKS OF i^k.R3^AGl'ti.R INDOLOGli.Ni^S 
ale 
i 
Acetic 
acid 
^ 1. 
• 
• 
: Lactic 
; acid 
• 
• 
• 
« 
• 
• 
: acetyl-
i methyl-
: carblnol 
• 
• 
2,3-
Butyl-
ene 
pclvcol 
• 
Ethyl : 
alcohol : 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Propyl : 
alcohol : 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Acetic 
acid 
added 
^0 
DO 
70 
0.66 
50.00 
8.60 
4.30 
3.00 
2.70 
1.15 
2.20 
0.64 
64.50 
88.00 
75.00 
58.20 
55.00 
.21.60 27.50 
86.00 
Werkman (1939) 
1 
9.13 * or 72.95 '.r.lli.ln;oleD of scotlo acid plus ethyl 
alcohol ro-ult. But '13.20 ir.lllla oiesi -A-cre c ntrlbuted by the 
acetaldehyde so only 'J2t92 - h'^,20 .>r 29.72 tiiillliroles of tv/o 
carbon conpounda rsaultud froir the hydroclastie reaction in 
nreBence of acetcldehyde corr,pared to 38.86 nlllitroles in bhe 
absence of the aldohyde. At the aarr.e time there were fonr.ed 
only 6 . .6b iT-illiiioloa of acetylii'ethyIcarbinol pluo 2,3-fjutylene 
(rlycol in l,he control and 84.06 tr.illitr.oles in the presence of 
acetaldehyde. Fron; an analysis of these valuetj it Geetr.s 
that one rea.'^onable concluelon is ti^at acetaldehyde ir:ay in­
crease csrbinol yields by inhibiting reactionB which conpete 
for pyruvic acid formed as an interri e liate, 
The f'.ddltion of acetic acid to a fera en tation of fflucose 
by Aarobacter results in Increaoed ylelila of acety In ethyl-
cai''blnol and 2,3-butyleno (.^lycol. The iiiechanisni whereby 
acetic acid exerts this efi'ect is a eubject of speculation, 
iviici'clson and Werkaian (1938) at first asBumed that the acid 
was converted into acetylf:;ethyIcarbinol and 2,3~butylene 
glycol but later (Mickelson arid Werkman, 19.39) concluded that 
the acid was not an intermediate product. Acr.aln, an explana­
tion of the action of acetic acid ir.ay be ofrered if we con-
Bider two of the syotens in Aerobacter shown to compete for 
the pyruvic acid: 
a) HydroclaBtlc! 
CII3GOCOOH + HOH ^ HCOOH + CHaCOOH, and 
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Id) Aoetyl\r:ethylcai''binol: 
2 CHaOUGOOH ^ CllOHCOCHa .  
StncG acetic acid is a oroduct of the hydroclastic react.ion 
an accuir.ulation or this acid or an analogue would tend to 
Blow the rate of the hydroclactic enzyroe fiystem. That this 
is actually t",iio case may be inferred frorr, the data of 
Mickelson and Werka:an (1939, table 2). In a control experi­
ment a aum of oQ.So tnillimoleo of tvjo carbon conspounds (acetic 
acid and ethyl alcohol) reoult frorr. the hydroclastic reaction; 
103.00 - 86.00 (added acetic acid) or 19.00 uiillitroles in the 
presence of added acetic acid; and 50.2 milliinoles in the 
preaence of added prooionic acid. Torjetlier v/itVi the decreased 
yields of 2-carbon compounds resulting, fron; tVie hydroclastic 
reaction in the preaence of added aciis, we find increases in 
the 4-carbon cosi,pounds (acetyluiethylcartainol and 2,3-butylene 
glycol). Thus we may conclude that added acetic acid acts 
eseontially like added aldehyde in that it inhibits the hydro­
clastic reaction and favors the acetylniethylcarbinol reaction. 
Preliminary evidence that the acetylir.ethylcBrbinol 
systen'. of yeast is independant of the carboxylase syctex ie 
indicated by the results obtained on dryin,3 yeast. Undried 
yeaot does not forir. acetyltrethylcarbinol from pyruvate (table 
20); its carboxylase mechanism is active, however. 
yeasts on dryins;; forir acetylsrethylcarblnol from pyruvic acid. 
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Dryin - activatKO tbia r; ecbs,nisrT: which in inactive In the 
frcGl'i yoav t cell. The clal':; .1'h).. be narle that 
Bi:ply acfcj-vatcf' the enzyrr.e carbolic sne. But DirDcherl 
1X93?) and Tanko arul ;V.unl< (1939) have nhov/n that stich an 
ensyme in rionexirtont in yen>-t. Raforanoc; to 8 ahov.'S 
that in the Hin-le snocien tested the activity oT dried 
ycaat on pyruvate as indicated by cleavap;e of 00^ is far 
p;reater than that of undried yeant. At the saie tiir.e the 
dried yoact rorn.ed acetyliiisthylcarbinol. Thcne four facte, 
(l) dried yeaat forms acetyli:ethylcarbiriol; (2) undried yeast 
dooB not; (3) yeact doeis not p-Bcess the enzyme carbolii-ape; 
and (-fi) dried ycant cleaves CO,, fron' pyruvate tr.ore actively 
than docs undried yenst, Btront-ly in.-Ucate that two separate 
r,.ottV.aniol;r,B exir.t in yeast v/bicb cpn cleave CO^ fr-o.r pyruvate. 
On the baGiiJ of our ore^ent knowlearo that nay be ir-dicated 
ae follows: 
1, CH^COCOOa fiMLbg2yLlase_^ 00« + ClbCHO 
2. 2 Ga,,GGCOOH 2 C0„ + ClijjCOCHOiiGiia 
The fl]:'Gt a.ochanisii; i^ the fandliar yeast cerboxyleBe. The 
second it; the acetylaethyIcarbinol enayii-e rytiteu, bI::,iliar or 
identical to that of Aerobacter. 
If we accept the above two nycterrs ao bein^; active in 
yeast, it irriUiediately becotres evident bow aoetaldebyoe may 
Inci'eaGo the carbin .l yields in yeai't fer:. entatiorj of 
pyruvate. The accumulation of acetaldohyde is Known to 
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Inhiblt the activity of the enzyme carboxylase (Ochoa and 
Peters, 1938); ao a conBequence of the addition of acetalde-
hyde to yeast fernientations, more pyruvate is made available 
to the corripetin[i enzyme syotem, the acetyltiiethylcorbinol 
systetTi. It lo not necessary to postulate that acetaldehyde 
Id an intertnediate product or that the aldehyde as such is 
condensed to form the carblnol. It is also apparent from 
the above reasoning, why added aldehyde does not increase 
carblnol yields in the fermentation of pyruvic acid by 
carblnol enzyme preparations extracted from Aerobacber* 
These enzyme preparations lack carboxylase and because of 
the absence of this oysten; or any other competitive system 
utilizlnp, pyruvate but Inhibited by aldehydes, no influence 
of acetaldehyde can be denonstrated on the formation of 
carblnol. 
In a study of the breakdown of citric acid by Betacoccus 
creinorls. van Beynum and Pette (1939) jnade the observation 
that a reciprocal relation exists between the yields of 
acetic acid and the 04 compounds, acetylmethylcarbinol and 
2,3-butylene glycol. When the acetic acid yields are high 
the 04 cotrpounds are lower In concentration. They a3so noted 
high 04 compound yields were favored by lowered pH values. 
These results are sitniliar to those found for Aerobacter on 
pyruvate. They picture the breakdown of citric acid by 
Betacoccus cremorls ao follows? 
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C H 0 > C0„ + CH^COOH + CH COGOOH 
6 8 7 8 8 a 
(Citric acid) 
CHg COGOOH ^ COjj + CHgCHO 
(1) 2 GHgCHO > OHaCOCHOHCHa 
(2) 2 CHgCHO + HOH > CHaCOOH + CHaCHaCH 
They assume that acetaldehydo is the common intermediate 
from which both the acetic acid and C4 comoounda arise. Pos-
Bibly a truer picture may be obtained if we asDume that the 
pyruvic acid rather than the aceLaldehyde lo the Intermediate 
for y^hich the enzyme aye tenia compete. If v/e accept the 
dismutation reaction (2) a revised fermontation scheme would 
show the following: 
CgHgO^ > COf. + CHgCOOH + CHaCOCOOH 
(Citric acid) 
2 CHgCOGOOH 2 COg CHaCOCHOHCHa 
2 CHaCOCCOH 2 COa + 2 CHaCKO 
1+ HOH 
CH COOH + GH CH OH 
a a ii 
Rogers and his associates (l9l''b 1915) were the first 
to Indicate the significance of the gas ratios of members of 
the colon group. They pointed out that those organlBras hav­
ing a COy/H,, ratio of about isl were members of the Escherichia 
section, whereas those having a ratio of about 2:1 or higher 
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bcl -ed lo tl-:e Aerobscter Mcotlon. 3inc« • com bcrr. of the 
Ai:;ci-ier'icbln ,;^,roi;p lack t,h& acetylu.othyIcarblnol ryrtern which 
produces 2 rriolcp of GO; to or.e of car-binol, the rcnnori for 
the h .rhcr yleUs of 00^ by irerrbers of the Aerobnctei- ftroup 
is evi;3ent. AlLriouvh Aor'obagter cor bIftontly n'ocluces 
larf:or qucntitiiisv of 00^;, the ration are quite var­
iable so ivi.licated by i.Uckelson and fVorku an (19^8) v-'ho in 
refcrrin.f- to their own resultB state, "rhe results oiiint 
clearly to the ff;ct that the rar. ratio of (lUyco^) O.S is 
fortuitous. Review of the litorr.tiu'e dealin/; Vvith 
quavitl tstive ex;K;ri.; ents shov/B that the ratio in uoua.lly 
nearer 0.3» titc." One factor I'evporisible for the observed 
variati vn in GO,;/Hy ratios by Aerobacter ia iiidicated in 
table 17. The pH of the nediun- has a rrarl.od effect on the 
frar. ratios. In an all:alirie reaction the acel.-yl:, el.h,, icarbinol 
en2:yrre synten- is inhibited, the activity of the hydr'Oclaatic 
ayateir: oredo-inatcs and utilizeo the bulk of the available 
pyruvate; a a result, the 'vroater part of t!:ie -ar.es forced 
arise.) fro" for;:lc acid. Since forn^ic pcid chives rice to CO;, 
and in ec]ui::olar propertionc, tVia .jsaci" apnear in a ratio 
clo£-e to 1:1. On the other hand in a n;ore acid rr:action coth 
the avoe t^l;: e!.hy Icarivi.uol find hydrocloc'tic sy&tcn s are active 
and tlie reaultin.;:: COa/Hk: ratio aust be i;rsat-'r tl;an 1.^ Thus 
it becomes svident that one reason for the voryin.. ^an ratios 
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Aerobacter found by different Investlff^atorB Is due to 
dlffere: ces of pH in the fermentation medium. A point to be 
borne In mind in the consideration of ges ratios as well as 
fermentation schemef? In (reneral la that due allowance ohould 
be made for the Interaction or Influence of one enzyme syBtem 
"Aflthln a bacterial cell on the othorci. "W© cannot In a con-
Blderatlon of the activities of tlie whole cell look upon the 
cell aa a battery of enzymes, the activities of which are 
Independent of one another. 
Moat of our preoent day knowledge regarding the mechanism 
of alcoholic fermentation haa been gained from the use of 
cell-free systems. Fortunately yeast cello may be eniTJloyed 
readily in the preparation of raaaceration Juices which are 
actively glucolytic. The claim haa been frequently made that 
results obtained with yeast Juices are not necessarily valid 
for the Intact yeant cell. This claim has been n;ade ^specially 
in the case of phosphorylation. One school maintains that 
although phosphorylation of the substrate may be demonstrated 
to be essential In disRimllations catalyzed by yeast Juices, 
these conditions do not bold In the Intact yeast cell. That 
yeast masceratlon Juices may differ considerably In enzymatic 
behavior from living yeast cells has been indicated indirectly, 
for, yeast masceratlon Juices are generally prepared from cells 
which have been first dried. Drying has been shown to activate 
the acetylnethylcarblnol enzyme system and this system appears 
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unliT.polred :ln the final juice, at leaet so far ae its 
ability to forrr the carbinol from pyruvate is concerned. 
In thia regard year, t juices diff er frorr livlnr, yeaet cells. 
The likelihood that tvfo enzymes in dried yenst form 
CO^ from pyruvate may require tliat a re-evaluation be jrade 
of previou'o worV. don. on the ourification of t'ne enzyne car­
boxylase and of the inveMti/'atlcns into the functions and 
activities of cocarboxylase. Inveati;^ation of both carbox­
ylase and cocarboxylaae generally have been nsade on the 
ansuaptiori that the forn^atlon of acetyl-j eth.y Icarbinol results 
fron; the condenBation of acetaldeliyde nd that CO^ can result 
only from the carboxylatic cleavage of GOy, But, if two 
systems fonr GO^ fro;r pyruvate the activity of carboxylase can­
not be followed by sinply iieaauring CO^ evolution, rather it 
becoM.es necesBary to detern.ine acet^ldehyde ss the specific 
product of carboxylatic cleavage. Unfortunately in studies 
Involving the purification of the enzyme carboxylase, Lebedev 
masceration Juicco prepared frorr. dried yeaat (i^'elnick and 
Stern 1940) have been n ost corii : only en ployed. Since a large 
percerita :e of dried yeaats contain the carbinol enzyne system 
in acldltior- to carcoxylaae, the juices fron, the dried yeast 
way have contained two syBteus forn.ing 00^ froii. pyruvate. 
'•Che uaual itiethofis of following carboxylace activity are those 
of Warburg and iJarcroft depending only on the measureiuent of 
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ovolved COa find these cannot be considered sufficient i3lnce 
In many aamples of Lebedov Juice, CO3 may arise froir both the 
carboxylf'ce syntein and the f:!cetyl:r'.ethylcarbinol Byoterri. 
The most conMvon method for the assay of cocarboxylase 
depends on the addition of the -raterlal In question to dried 
yeaet cells which hove first been freed of cocarboxylase. 
The cocarboxylsfie is generally rerr.oved by washinf;, the yeast 
cells with alkaline phocplmte buffer. Reactivation of the 
cocarboxyl9Be ir.echanism follows on the nddltlon of co-
carb -xyli'Se to allcallne washed yeast. Here a,';;;oln the activity 
of the c-rboxylHse enzyme la followed by the rate of evolu­
tion of COb. Fortunately, both the carboxylaoe and acetyl-
methylcarblnol 3ysterns, as shown by studies on the enzyroe 
from Aerobacter. require cocarboxylase for activity on 
pyruvate, so that the cocarboxyl?33e deterRilnatlons made in 
the preoence of the acetylirethylcarblnol enzyn.e system are 
likely to be valid. However, it should be pointed out that 
contrai-y to general opinion, cocarboxylase in many of the 
asaays probably was activating the acetyl'rethylcarbinol 
ayetern ss well as the carboxylase enzyme. 
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Surnmary 
A method is described for obtainlnp active glucolytlc 
enzyir.e preparations front bpicteria. By the application of 
this method an enzyme n.aterial can be extracted from Aerobacter 
which catalyzes the following reaction; 
2 CHaGOGOOH y 2 GOg + GHjjCOCHOHCHg 
In addition to the enzyme protein, an acid reaction, inorf^anlc 
phosphate, cocarboxylase and manganese or inagneBlum are neces­
sary in the above reaction. 
No evidence has been found that either carboxylase or 
carboligaae participate In the formation of acetylmethylcarbinol 
frotr pyruvate by the Aerobacter enzyme system. In Its need 
for Inorranlc phosphate the Aerobacter enzyme cleaving COu 
from pyruvate differs funaamontally from yeast carboxylase 
which does not require InorRanlo phosphate. The nrenence of 
added acetaldehyde does not increase carbinol yields In the 
dicslnillatlon of pyruvate by this enzyme system Indicating 
the absence of carboHtrase. 
The acetylnethylcarbinol enzyme is formed in the bacterial 
cell only if an acid reaction is attained during growth. The 
maintenence of an alkaline reaction Inhibits the formation 
of this enzyme. 
The hydroclaBtlc and carbinol systems in Aerobacter com­
pete for available pyruvic acid. G-as ratios of Aerobacter 
fermenting pyruvate may be varied by variations In pH. The pH 
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acts in turn by either inhibiting the acetylir.othylcarbinol 
syBtefii in tho alkaline rangeQ or pern.itting it to function in 
acid ranj,:';oa. 
Living yeast does not ordinarily form acetylirethyl-
carbinol from pyruvate. Most varletioo of yeast after being 
dried form the carbinol from pyruvate. 
Coiicluaiona 
Nolther carboxylase nor cai'boligase participate in the 
formation of acetylmethylcarblndl from pyruvic acid in the 
ccrbino3. enayno syatorn of Acroivaotor, Acetalrlehyde ia not an 
intermediate in carbinol formation by Aerotoacter. Xiiatead, 
a phoaphorylfitod intermediate occurs between pyruvic acid 
and the final-producta, 00^ and acetylmethylcarbinol. 
Aoetaldehyde and aoetic acid incroaae the carbinol and 
2,.'5-r:ut;/lono '-lyool yields in Aer'obacter by inhibitlrjg the 
activity of tho bydroclaatrlc enisyme syMtem, ao a i-ouult of 
whloh rnoro pyruvate la made available tf) the caroinol ejiayme 
ayatein. 
role of acetaldei-yde in the forraatlon of jicetyl-
niethylcarbinol y dried yeaat coji be explained if coaclualve 
evidence finally uhowa that the folltAting two ayotewa are 
active in the yeast cell: 
'.:!:l300::00n >• COj, + OlIaCHO 
and 
2 CIi„G0C00iJ jr- 2 COg + CJI-jCHOMjOCIia 
If the above picture lr> correct, acetaldehyde increusea the 
carbinol yielda by simply Inhibitinc the ensyme carboxylaae. 
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